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35.3 m 2020 Benetti Mediterraneo 116
€13,450,000 Tax: Not Paid

Boat Details

Make: Benetti
Model: Mediterraneo 116
Year: 2020
Length: 35 m 30 cm
Price: €13,450,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Shaft Drive
Beam: 7 m 70 cm
Boat Location:

Heads: 7

Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 2 m 15 cm
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Description

This 2020 BENETTI MEDITERRANEO 116 for sale is a 35.3m Tri-deck full displacement motor yacht, with
bulbous bow, twin screw propellers and twin diesel engines. The Yacht has been privately operated by her sole
owner, but built to LY3 compliance. The configuration of this yacht is a triple deck arrangement plus sundeck.

Refined, sophisticated and timeless, the BENETTI MEDITERRANEO 116 from Italian shipyard Benetti’s Classic
range is designed to offer owners a direct connection to their surroundings. The elegant exterior design of this
fibreglass and carbon fibre yacht is the work of Giorgio M. Cassetta. Her interiors were penned by A+A and
Benetti’s in-house design team, remaining one of the focal points of the vessel. Stand out features include her
expansive sundeck, which measures more than 80 square metres and spacious upper deck and bow deck,
which houses a swimming pool. Her generous and bright interiors seamlessly flow into the outdoor areas, as the
main lounge is flooded with natural light due to the floor-to-ceiling windows.

This is the most expensive BENETTI MEDITERRANEO 116 ever built, loaded with options including zero speed
stabilizers, bow deck pool and aft beach club, for more that €5M extras on top of the list price which was
€14.8M at the time of purchase. She has an extensive list of toys which come with the boat and it's a unique
opportunity to buy from the Builder and get the yacht for summer 2022.

The comfortable contemporary layout consists of 5 cabins for up to 12 guests and 7 crew. The guest
accommodation features a full-beam main deck master cabin, as well as 2 double VIP cabins and twin cabin
and a convertible twin/double cabin with sliding beds on the lower deck, each of the later with additional Pullman
beds. An elevator connects the main deck to the sundeck.

Powered by twin 1400 Hp MAN Diesel engines, this BENETTI MEDITERRANEO 116 reaches a maximum speed
of 15 knots, while cruising at 14 knots. Her range is 3200 NM at economical speed of 10 knots.

KEY FEATURES

June 2022 delivery

Versatile 5-stateroom layout for up to 12 guests, full-beam Master suite on main deck forward

Custom Elevator serving main deck, upper deck and sundeck

Zero-speed stabilizers (underway and at anchor)

Superb foredeck area with Jacuzzi, sunpads and lounge seating

Fantastic upper deck spaces with gym, buffet and table to seat up to 12 for casual dining and cocktails

Versatile aft deck arrangement

Aft tender garage converting into generous beach club with swim platform

Privately operated but built to LY3 compliance

Loaded with options, immaculate condition and low hours

Please click on the « Full Specs » tab for complete details of this Tri-deck Motor Yacht for Sale.

Information & Features

MAN V12-1400 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Shaft Drive

Power: 1400 hp

Propeller Type: 5 Blade
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MAN V12-1400 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Shaft Drive

Power: 1400 hp

Propeller Type: 5 Blade

Dimensions
LOA: 35 m 30 cm

LWL: 28 m 30 cm

Beam: 7 m 70 cm

Min Draft: 2 m 5 cm

Max Draft: 2 m 15 cm

Accommodations
Heads: 7

Other
Warranty: 5 Years

Hull Shape: Displacement

Flag Of Registry: Malta

Designer: Giorgio M. Cassetta / A+A

Builder: Azimut | Benetti S.p.A. (Italy)
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Azimut | Benetti S.p.A. (Italy)

Model: Benetti Mediterraneo 116

Hull №: BM 007

Naval Architect: Pierluigi Ausonio Naval Architecture / Benetti R&D Dept.

Exterior and Concept Designers: Giorgio M. Cassetta

Interior Designer: A+A

Engineering: Benetti R&D Dept.

Type: Motor Yacht / Superyacht / Tri-deck Yacht

Hull Type: Displacement

Hull Material: GRP

Superstructure Material: GRP

Decks: Teak

Year Built: 2020

Length Overall: 35.30 m (115’ 10”)

Waterline Length (full load): 28.30 m (92’ 10”)

Beam: 7.50 m (24’ 7”)

Beam Overall: 7.70 m (25’ 3”)

Draft (half load): 2.05 m (6’ 9”)

Draft (full load): 2.15 m (7’ 1”)

Displacement (light ship): 159,000 kgs (350,535 lbs)

Displacement (half load): 185,000 kgs (407,855)

Displacement (full load): 200,000 kgs (440,925)

Gross Tonnage (ITC 69): 271 GT

Classification: C ✠ Hull • MACH ; Y Unrestricted Navigation, LY3 Compliant

Flag of Registry: Malta (to be deleted)

Lying: Tuscany, Italy

PROPULSION

Type / Fuel: Twin Screw Diesel

Main Engines: 2 x 1400 Hp (1029 kW) MAN V12-1400 @ 2300 rpm each

Engine Hours: 452 h (March 2022)

Max Speed: 15 knots

Cruise Speed at 85% of Max Power: 14 knots

Range @ 10 knots: 3200 NM

Gear Boxes: Reduction gear box for each engine type ZF 3310, ratio 4,478:1

Shaft Lines: Water lubricated bearing shaft line for each propulsion set, in AQUAMET 17, diam. 110mm

Propellers: 2 x High skewed propellers designed to obtain high efficiency and low noise with 5 NiBrAl blades and
hub, each propeller statically balanced

TANKAGE
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Total Fuel Capacity: 33,000 l (8,718 USG)

Fresh Water Capacity: 4,000 l (1,057 USG)

Sewage and Grey Waters: 3,500 l (925 USG)

Clean Oil: 550 l (145 USG)

Dirty Oil: 550 l (145 USG)

ACCOMMODATION

Up to 12 guests in 5 en-suite staterooms (3 double, 2 twin / double)

Guest Cabin Configuration:

Main deck beam-wide Owner’s suite with King-size bed, day-bed, en-suite bathroom with His & Hers
separate lavabos, central shower room, bathtub, study, vanity and walk-in dressing room

Lower deck 2 VIP double Cabins, each with closets and en-suite bathrooms

Lower deck 2 Twin cabins, each with closets, en-suite bathrooms, additional Pullman bed and convertible
Twin/Double sliding bed mechanism

Upper deck pantry, day head and Gym

Main deck with interior saloon, dining, day head and fully equipped galley

Crew Accommodations:

7 Crew in 4 cabins

Captain’s cabin on bridge deck

3 x Bunk-bedded crew cabins on lower deck

All with en-suite facilities

Crew mess

Elevator: Serving main deck to sundeck

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Electrical Circuits:

Main Machinery: 400V AC / 50Hz / 3-phases

Lighting and Household Appliances, Stereo, TV sets and other Low Power Users: 230V AC / 24V AC,
single phase

Emergency Lighting System: 24V DC battery system

Service Equipment: 24V DC battery system

Radio Equipment 24V DC battery system

Main Generators: 2 x 70 kW HOHLER 70EFOZDJ, 400VAC / 50Hz with soundproof enclosure

Generator Hours: 1052.5 h (Starboard), 1046.9 h (Port) - (March 2022)

Shore Supply System: 100A shore power inlet sockets. One 20 m shore power cable. One 70kVA 400V (inlet) /
400V (outlet), 3 phases + neutral, 50Hz with shore insulating transformer and Seamless Transfer System
between Generator and Shore Power.

Internal & External Lighting: LED lighting will be provided inside and outside areas

MAIN EQUIPMENT

Bow Thruster: Electric motor driven bow thruster CMC BTM50 52 kW / 400VAC 3-phase

Stern Thruster: CMC BTM40
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Stabilizer Fins: Pair of zero-speed stabilizer fins (CMC Stabilis Electra SE80-7-4-160) for underway operation
and at anchor as well, 400VAC 3-phases / 50Hz

Fire Pump: Electric self-priming pump GIANNESCHI ACB 531/C 400VAC, flow rate 400 l/min (105 USG/min at
32m H2O) in the engine room for fire extinguishing system

Bilge Pumps: Electric self-priming pump GIANNESCHI ACB 531/C400VAC, flow rate 400 l/min (105 USG/min at
32m H2O) in the engine room for main bilge system; electric pump GIANNESCHI CP30 400VAC, flow rate 60
l/min (16 USG/min at 10m H2O) for the garage bilge system, electric submersible pump for the forward peak
between chain lockers

Motorpump: Motorpump GIANNESCHI M-ACB 531, flow rate 150 l/min (39 USG/min at 54m H2O) on main deck
for bilge and fire system

Fuel Oil Transfer Pump: Transfer system allowing to transfer from each tank to each other (service included) by
means of 1 x electric transfer pump GIANNESCHI ACB 331 400VAC, flow rate 120 l/min (31 USG/min at 9m
H2O) and 1 x hand pump as emergency GIANNESCHI Super Lario 3, flow rate 50 l/min (13 USG/min at 30m
H2O)

Clean Oil Pump: Electric GIANNESCHI PQ40 400VAC, flow rate 40 l/min (10.5 USG/min at 50m H2O) to transfer
lube oil from tank to user

Dirty Oil Pump: Electric dirty oil pump GIANNESCHI PQ40 400VAC, flow rate 40 l/min (10.5 USG/min at 50m
H2O) to draw from the engines, gearboxes and generators to the tank and from the tank to the shore line

Sewage and Grey Waters Pump: 2 x Electric driven grey/black waters pumps GIANNESCHI MVI60

400VAC, flow rate 55 l/min (14.5 USG/min at 10m H2O), one pump is spare of the other

Smell System: Oxidation system to eliminate bad smell from black/grey waters tank air vent

Stern Hydraulic Power Unit: Electro-hydraulic power pack to operate the gangway, stern door, and trollies for
tender/PWC launching and haulage

Fresh water Pumps: 2 x Electrical pumps GIANNESCHI CSX 804 400VAC, flow rate 180 l/min, 47 USG/min to
20m H2O), connected with a pressure tank, with inverter speed regulation

Hot Water Pumps: 2 x Hot water circulating pumps GIANNESCHI Z25 400VAC), one in service, one in standby,
keeping constant temperature in hot water ring lines

Water Maker: Reverse osmosis watermaker IDROMAR MC3J fitted with all necessary gauges, sand filters with
back washing, high- and low-pressure pumps, automatic and weekly fresh water washing of the system.
Nominal capacity 4300 l (1135 USG) of water per day at 25° C sea water temperature

Water Heaters: 2 x Electric hot water stainless steel heaters with capacity of 150 l (39 USG) each, resistance
3+3kW for each heater

Mini Pool: JACUZZI UNIQUE fitted on forward area as per general arrangement with 2kW heater

Sea Water Cooling Pumps: Main engines and generators have their own sea water pump

Air Conditioning System:

Summer Outside air 35°C (95°F) 90%

Inside Air 22°C (72°F) 55%

Sea Water Temperature 32°C (90°F)

Winter Outside Air 0°C (32°F)

Inside Air 22°C (72°F)

Sea Water Temperature > 8°C (47°F)

Interior spaces with fan coil units. Living quarters receive fresh air from fresh air treatment unit

Central air-handling unit and fan coil cooled/heated by means of chilled/hot water from the chilled water
unit in the engine room
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Fan Coils: Accommodations with local fan coil units equipped with four-way by-pass valve, thermostat,
fan, heat exchanger, dust filter and drip-tray. Fan coils are fed by lines from main chiller unit. Each fan coil
unit with a ten-speed controller for up and down room temperature and fan speed settings and a display
panel

Main Chiller Unit: Serving the fan coils and the air treatment units will be fitted in the engine room

A/C Sea Water Pumps: 2 x Sea water pumps for the chiller unit and auxiliary cooling system

A/C Fresh Water Pumps: 2 x Freshwater pumps allow chiller water circulation

Air Treatment Units: 4 x Units for the primary treatment of the air equipped with filter, damper, heat
exchanger and fan

Fans and Extractors: Extractors for air exhaust from the accommodation and the galley hood, additional
fan for the galley hood

Auxiliary Cooling System: Independent cooling system, with circulating pump for the racks of A/V system
and cooling of technical room in way of engine room access, consisting of air conditioning unit with fan
coil and dedicated sea water pump

Engine Room Fans:

2 x Axial flow fans GIANNESCHI ELL/AP 457/3, for intake

2 x Centrifugal flow fans GIANNESCHI VCR 351/B, for exhaust

Fans controlled by inverter, with adjustable speed, soft mounted, with silencers and water-mist
separators. A control panel is located in the engine room

NAVIGATION & COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT

Controls in Wheelhouse:

Steering actuator with wheel

Bow thruster control lever and running indicator

Main engines throttles

MMEE Key, start/stop buttons and alarm signal

Emergency stop for main engines

Rudder angle indicator

Fin stabilizers control panel

Round clock, barometer and thermometer

Controls in each Wing Stations:

2 x Control stations with 3.5” multifunction displays

Steering tiller

Slave bow thruster control lever

Horn

Main engine throttles

MMEE start/stop buttons and alarm signal, emergency stops

NMEA Data

Integrated Navigation System “iBridge” Including:

2 x LCD monitor (standard) 15” IP 65 marinized

2 x NMEA Displays 3,5” for Wheelhouse

2 x Cartography systems

2 x Cartography softwares
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2 x Navnet TZT tillers

Control trackball

2 x Touch panel control LCD 15”, for the control of the following users:

Radars

Echosounder

CCTV

Wipers

Horn

Steering pumps

Monitors dimming

Search lights

Steering mode

Monitoring system

X-Band Radar NN TZT, 64NM, 6kW with 4 ft antenna

Echosounder dual frequency/speed/temp sensor

GPS

Magnetic compass for Wheelhouse

Chart plotter integrated with radar/echo system + charting software

Weather station including transducers interface, ultrasonic wind and pressure/temperature sensor on
mast (integrated), integrated GPS

Autopilot system, micro-processor controlled, with feedback system

Rudder angle indicator

Emergency Intercom System: Fitted in wheelhouse, engine room and emergency steering station

Log: Speed-log system included in integrated navigation system

Echosounder: With dual frequency transducer (depth, log, water temp) with PC interface for chart plotter
software

Magnetic Compass: Ceiling mounted magnetic compass in wheelhouse

Wind System: With no moving parts and with GPS, air temperature and pressure sensors

VHF System: 1 x VHF class D (wheelhouse), 3 x Portable VHF complete of hand free kits

Telephone System: VOIP telephone system for internal communications

ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT

The entertainment system is fully integrated and based on a CAT6 high speed network managed by a
CRESTRON-based control network

Crew Mess:

TV 32” LCD Full HD

Micro Hi-Fi – AM/FM Tuner - BD player

Pair of loudspeakers

Twin Guest Cabins (each of two):

TV 28” LCD Full HD

Blu-Ray player

Audio Video Receiver (Centralized)
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Pair of loudspeakers

Integrated Wi-Fi remote control (mini-iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (Centralized)

VIP Cabins (each of two):

TV 32” LCD Full HD

Blu-Ray player

Audio Video Receiver (Centralized)

Pair of loudspeakers

Integrated Wi-Fi remote control (mini-iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (Centralized)

Crew Cabins (each of three):

AM/FM Tuner - CD player- iPod Ready

Pair of loudspeakers

Owner’s Stateroom:

TV 55” LED Ultra HD

Blu-Ray player

Audio Video Receiver (Centralized)

Audio-Video Client (Centralized)

H.Q. Speaker system surround 5.1 with powered subwoofer

Integrated Wi-Fi remote control (mini-iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (Centralized)

Galley:

AM/FM Tuner - CD player- iPod Ready

Pair of loudspeakers.

Main Saloon:

TV 55” LED Ultra HD

Blu-Ray player

Audio Video Receiver (Centralized)

Audio-Video Client (Centralized)

H.Q. Speaker system surround 5.1 with powered subwoofer

Integrated Wi-Fi remote control (mini-iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (Centralized)

Main Saloon Dining (slave of main saloon):

Keyboard for volume control

Pair of loudspeakers

External Main Deck (slave of main saloon):

2 x Pairs of marine speakers

Keyboard for volume control
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Wheelhouse:

Micro Hi-Fi - AM/FM Tuner - CD player

Pair of loudspeakers

Captain’s Cabin:

AM/FM Tuner - CD player- iPod Ready

Pair of loudspeakers

Sky Lounge:

TV 65” LED Ultra HD

Blu-Ray player

Audio Video Receiver (Centralized)

Audio-Video Client (Centralized)

H.Q. Speaker system surround 5.1 with powered subwoofer

Integrated Wi-Fi remote control (mini-iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (Centralized)

External Upper Deck Aft (slave of sky lounge):

Keyboard for volume control

2 x Pairs of marine speakers

External Upper Deck Forward:

Integrated Wi-Fi remote control (mini-iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (Centralized)

2 x Pairs of marine speakers

Power amplifier (Centralized)

Sun Deck:

Integrated Wi-i remote control (mini-iPad)

Mini iPad charge docking station

Apple TV (Centralized)

3 x Pairs of marine speakers

Power amplifier (Centralized)

Technical Space:

Technical space located on the main deck

Server Rack:

2 x Switches managed 24 ports full gigabits

Service PC for rack maintenance and remote service

AVoD storage system 9 Tbytes raw (6Tb net) RAID System

CRESTRON processor

Voip Server

Wi-Fi controller

3 x A/V Client

7 x A/V Receivers

9 x Apple TV
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Power amplifier

UMTS Router

UPS Rack mount

Rack for devices housing

Distributed Equipment:

8 x Wi-Fi Access points

TV/RADIO antenna system for terrestrial broadcasting reception

GALLEY & DOMESTIC EQUIPMENT

Crew:

Laundry washer machine

Laundry dryer machine

Crew mess fridge

Crew mess microwave

Galley:

Cooking top MIELE

Exhaust hood MIELE

Oven MIELE

Dishwasher MIELE

Garbage macerator

Freezer CUSTOM

2 x Fridges CUSTOM

Nespresso coffee machine MIELE CVA 6431

Trash Compactor

Pantry:

Wine cellar under top

Microwave

Sky Lounge:

Ice maker ISOTHERM

Mini fridge ISOTHERM

BBQ cabinet CUSTOM

External:

Bar ice maker FRIGOMAR

Fridge CRUISE 130 l

DECK EQUIPMENT

Windlasses: 2 x Electric windlasses of the vertical type MUIR 400 VAC, 3-phases and power 5500W with
electromagnetic brake

Capstans: 2 x Electric foot-operated vertical capstans MUIR fitted on aft deck, 400 VAC, 3-phases and power
4000W

Mooring Bollards: In polished AISI 316L stainless-steel; 4 on the aft main deck, 4 on the forward main deck, 2
on the main deck at mid sides, of “horn” type, integrated in the fairleads
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Anchors: 2 x Galvanised steel HHP (high holding power) anchors of 200 kg each

Mooring Lines: 3 x Mooring lines, each of 77m length, black colour, diam. 30mm, polyester, eye-splice leather
coated at one end

Anchor Chains: 2 x Chains made of galvanised steel of 14mm diameter without stud link of a length of 110m
each, including quick release and chain stoppers

Flagpole: Stainless-steel flagpole on stern, integrated with handrail

Foremast: GRP forward mast on the external top of the wheelhouse as shown on the profile. Includes all
necessary bases for the masthead light, searchlight and whistle

Jack Staff: Stainless-steel jack staff fitted on the bow, as per Benetti Standard

Boat Hooks: 2 x Telescopic hooks

Yacht’s Bell: Chromed brass yacht’s bell, 300mm diam., engraved with Yacht’s name and year of delivery and
fitted on the fore deck

Gangway: Hydraulic retractable telescopic gangway with control panel recessed into bulwark next to the
gangway. Radio-operated remote-control system for extension and retraction from the quay. Made in polished
stainless-steel with removable polished stainless steel AISI 316 L stanchions. Floor in grating teak and doorbell
will installed, separated from the gangway

Swimming Ladder: Manual/removable AISI 316 stainless-steel swimming ladder on the port side of the bathing
platform, steps in teak

Rollbar & Hard Top: CFRP rollbar, arch and hard top with aluminium alloy mast above the arch. The mast
includes platforms and other adequate supports to meet the antennas plan for the navigation and
communications equipment

Awning: Motorized awning fitted on the sun deck, aft of the mast, to cover the aft area and supported by the
CFRP structure

Tender and PWC System: Electro/hydraulic system with winch and trolley mechanism in the tender garage for
the launching and the haulage of the tender and another one for one Personal Water Craft, locally controlled
and for the following dimensions: Tender 5030x2010mm – 900kg; PWC: 3120x1180mm – 400kg

Boat Chocks: Adequate chocks for tender and PWC integrated in the launching and haulage system

Supports for Liferafts: Supports and hydrostatic release on the upper deck

Whirlpool: Custom large pool on bow deck (see option list)

Fenders: 8 x White fenders type F8, diam. 380mm and length 1470mm, with polyester tails of 4m, black colour,
diam. 14mm

Fender Holders: 8 x Aluminium alloy leather and wool covered fender holders 150mm wide fitted on main deck
side GRP bulwarks, with cleats and line eyes

Wing Stations: 2 x Main engines throttles with thruster controls on port and starboard wing stations

Aft Deck Tables: Extendable, with up/down mechanism

Bow Deck: Settee with coffee table and custom sunpads

 

SAFETY & SECURITY EQUIPMENT

Fire Extinguishers: Portable CO2/foam/powder fire extinguishers, stored in suitable places, as per fire and
safety plan

Nozzles & Hoses: Fire nozzles and hoses as for rules

Blankets: 2 x Firefighting blankets stored in the galley

Medical Kit: Medical kit supplied

Life Rafts: 4 x Life rafts for 6 people each, fitted with hydrostatic release, on the sun deck

Life Buoys: 2 x With buoyant line, on main deck aft
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Parachute Flares: 6 Pieces and floating smoke signals (2 pieces)

Life Jackets: 17 x Life jackets as for rules

Engine Room Fire Extinguishing System: With adequate nozzle and a release handle situated in

the emergency control panel outside the engine room

Engine Room Fire Dampers: 4 x Fire dampers close the engine room ventilation trunks, as per Classification
Society requirements

Fire Alarm System: With sensors fitted throughout the yacht of a type as per Classification Society
requirements, control unit in wheelhouse, smoke detectors in each cabin, room and technical space that actuate
an audible and visible alarm in the wheelhouse

Emergency Stop System: Main engines emergency stops in wheelhouse, wing stations and engine room

Emergency Lighting System: In accordance with the Classification Society requirements using dedicated 24V
DC battery bank and battery charger

COVERS

Protective covers for anchor windlasses, bell, horn and searchlight

Covers for Sun Deck: Fixed table, bar, storage and stools

Covers for Upper Deck: Fixed table, buffet cabinet and whirpool

Covers for Main Deck aft: Fixed table and sofa

Sunscreen black colour for wheelhouse windows

EXTRAS

External "add-on" retractable awning, on the roof of main deck; + esthetical custom-made GRP carter
integrated in the aft profile to reduce the visual impact QUBICA FLAT B50

C-shape sofa upper deck forward CUSTOM

Manual parachute awning around C shaped sofa in upper deck forward area CUSTOM

Elevator lift main deck to sun deck BERTAZZONI CUSTOM MADE

Curtains on the aft areas of main deck (winter + black net see through shading) CUSTOM

Curtains on the aft areas of upper deck (winter + black net see through shading) CUSTOM

Big refrigerator under the upper deck bar INDEL CRUISE 65 l

Scotch Stainproof Treatment on internal and external textiles - no waterproof       Scotchgard™ Fabric &
Upholstery Protector

Guest Area: Towel heaters in each bathroom (6)

Hand shower in main deck near the "Admiral ladder" (port and starboard side)

Main Deck Saloon: Height of the console increased to 95 cm in the back of the sofa to fit a 48-bottle wine
cellar (with two areas of different temperatures) EUROCAVE S-PURE-ST

Main Deck Saloon: Height of the console increased to 95 cm in the back of the sofa to fit a 130 l fridge
INDEL B CRUISE 130

Main Deck Saloon: Carpet in the living area of the sofa, wooden floor in the dining area

50 cm high sunpad on the stern area capable to support removable cradles for a 600 kg Jet-ski 4 places
upgrade

Stern Area Spotlights: 27 x Spotlights IP67 rated on the beach platform and in aft side small platforms
LUCE 5 CUSTOM MADE

Pole shower in stern platform starboard side + telephone shower FONTEALTA

Hand shower in stern platform OSCULATI
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Heated marble floors in all Guest, VIP, Owner's bathrooms and in main deck lobby and day head

Stainless steel rubbing strake      

Whirlpool system upgrade without nozzles but just flush holes in the tub/pool bottom + UV system ATLAS

Sky Lounge: Gym equipment installation (structure modification to install related reinforcement plates and
fixing sockets, power and signal supply)

Custom upper deck pool + dedicated custom ATLAS whirlpool system ATLAS SYSTEM+ CUSTOM MADE
Pool

Additional water maker (overall production for 360 l/h) IDROMAR MC3 IDROMAR

Safes for guest cabins (4) TECHNOMAX MTE/3

Fuel depuration system ALFA LAVAL MIB303

Refuelling pump system in the garage GIANNESCHI Pumps

Upper deck external oval table for 10 persons extendible to oval table for 14 persons (upgrade, manual)
CUSTOM MADE

Boxed transformer and hull door modification MOR SAVERIO

New hydraulic bathing ladder MOR SAVERIO

Bilge painting with international cycle (international Primer 860 white, and interior 750 varnish)
AKZONOBEL INTERNATIONAL AWLCRAFT & AWLGRIP

Removable handrails in stainless steel on swim platform

Pullman bed in guest cabins

One of the Twin beds sliding convertible in double bed in guest cabins (each)      

Electrical curtains on main deck Owner’s cabin for total blackout effect

Automatic sliding door for saloon main entrance on upper deck TECNOINOX

Hand-held shower on Jacuzzi casing and sun deck near the sun bed (2) OSCULATI

Electrical curtains on main deck saloon

Additional black out for electrical curtain on main deck saloon

Additional large cleats on aft bathing platform for tender mooring

Garage curtain for back closure fixed with upper and lower hooks, in white PVC with ship name in black

Steam generator for Owner’s shower TYLO

Galley custom fridge and freezer (with seawater cooling system) - Total Capacity: 1,100 l

GLENDENNING for shore power supply

Additional light for mast illumination (2) OCEAN LED Amphibian T12

Led lights in engine room

Dedicated layout modification for allowing the access to a wheelchair in LD cabins (layout drawing and
construction drawings) 

LY3 letter of compliance (but NO commercial Registration)

Grey colour silicone upgrade (between the teak)

6" monitor in crew area for repeating monitoring system alarms

Tube bath in the Owner’s cabin

Dedicated internal decor concept proposal developed by Benetti Style department as per client request
“having light wood with a silky touch” with warm fabrics and colours, to obtain a cosy atmosphere, using
more wood instead of lacquered finishing. Concerning shapes - square and low to get a clean image

Pullman bed in Captain’s cabin

Underwater propellers camera SEA VISION SV27 + underwater lights SEA VISION SV27
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Lock of main entrance door controlled by exterior code device

Rope cutters in the shafts model F3 for 125 shaft lines SPURS

Custom-made Fly pilot control station with main engines and upper deck control, bow thruster controls,
stern thruster controls, take over magnetic compass, FURUNO RD33 display CUSTOM

Exhausts in each head - for powerful exhausting system CONDARIA

Handrails wood top frame in the aft upper and sun deck, and main deck + in sun deck forward and upper
deck forward area

Aft lights for labour work at beach area, integrated in the aft GRP carter for the aft awning PALAGI

Chain counter ITALWINCH/MUIR

Diving compressor (bottles and equipment are owner’s supply) BAUER

Third control station aft on main deck (joystick) MAN/REXTROTH

Bidets (2) in VIP CABINS

Master Bathroom: 2 x Air extractors, one placed next to the shower and ducts

Storage + ice maker and fridge for aft exterior upper deck as shown in the GA

Full height fridge in crew mess upgrade MIELE K14827

Additional washer and dryer units MIELE

Upgrade of loose upper deck furniture external aft: Custom sofa, Armchair, Upgraded protection hood,
Standard 2 places sofa, Standard 3 places sofa

Fancoil Sterilizer: UVC sterilizing lamp on each fancoil (each) - 8 x CONDARIA

Electrical curtains on LD guests cabins for total blackout effect

Electrical curtains on upper deck skylounge for total blackout effect

Additional ice maker for sun deck ISOTHERM IM230

Additional UV lamp for freshwater system IDROMAR

Upgrade to air conditioning system CONDARIA

Non-permanent lighted- air conditioning user interface panels for CONDARIA A/C system

Main Deck Saloon Dining: Standard rectangular table, 2 chairs on the short side, and 4 attachable
benches on the long side

Owner’s Bathroom: Layout with bathtub on port side with a head shower + handheld shower; and the
shower in the middle with steam generator

Owner’s Suite: King size mattress (2x2m)

Owner’s Suite: Chaise longue convertible on port side

Lighting under the beds (5 cabins)

Main deck + upper deck + hard top exterior ceiling finishing (carbon fiber like film interior) + lights in the
ceiling

RGB-W lights in the interior of the hard top / main deck / upper deck ceiling

Upgrade to MUIR winches

Antiskid in the external lateral areas in forward upper deck

Water plug (sea water) in aft flybridge port sun deck to install a sliding toy on side, and 220V plug (Check
Saltwater Pump) to use in the slide

Extra 220V plugs in the front upper deck to install a TV projector

All drawers with a security system apart from the iman

Lower Deck Lobby: Linen store (wooden made with shelves) under the stairs

Main Deck Saloon: Upgrade for custom sofa with storage underneath seats
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Main Deck Dining Area: Benches are split in 2 per side but positioned side to side

Drawers with sockets (6 drawers) in main deck saloon

Owner’s Cabin: Larger hatches in the floor for storage

Owner’s Bath: Bath tube on port side (dimensions as per BD102) - no fixed shower only hand shower

VIP and Guest Baths: 1 x Extractor with 2 inlets

Wheelhouse: Layout in order to allow the passage for a wheelchair (door dimension, eventual switch to a
foldable seat pilot seat)

Sun Deck Aft Sunpad: Enlarged, 4-person sunpad

Sun Deck Layout: Forward sunpad removed and forward lounge area with loose furniture

Mooring Bollards: Mooring bollards fixing points inspectionable

Air Conditioning: Balance valves on ducts for cabins and saloons

Additional Recessed Boxed Plugs (inside spaces): Inserted in the furniture 20cm deep boxed recessed
plugs with 2 plugs and 2 USB 2,4A - 15 pieces

Remote manual grease system on stabilizers

Reading Lights: As for Delfino BD102 model

Upper Deck External Table: Okume + Teak veneer varnished (like in BD102)

Safes: Additional 2 big safes onboard (additional to the ones in the cabins, opening size 40x40cm)

New bar layout with GRP piece of furniture ready to contain a big freezer (near the elevator)

Awning poles for upper deck forward sunpad + sun deck forward area + front sun deck and aft sun deck

Elbow-type crane on sun deck + structural modification + boat cradle + ballast + GRP piece of furniture
containing the crane with a top opening to allow for proper crane operation

Sun deck crane integrated at the side of sunpad, with possibility to embark a 600 kg jet ski on the side of
the yacht and a 200 kg inflatable toy on the beach platform MOR SAVERIO

Shading see-through curtains on the aft areas of main deck (winter + shading) with rolled black out for the
winter

Shading see-through curtains on the aft areas of upper deck (winter + shading) – with rolled black out for
the winter

Backlight bedhead in Owner’s Cabin (5 cabins)

LED lights in engine room

Wooden floors only in main deck dining and all upper deck

Upper Deck Sunpad: GRP sunpad BOTTI resined to the deck with a foldable headrest on head and foot
side and storage underneath CUSTOM MADE

Upgraded gangway for wheelchair + Alloy removable ramps for passing through main deck and upper
deck sliding doors + upgraded maximum weight to 250 kg - whole width covered by teak planks and no
gaps between the structural inox arms and the walking area - floating system (with release valve) which
can allow the passerelle to stay on the dock and to embark a wheelchair COSNAV

Plexi handrail throughout the yacht with paint special package

Handrail shape standard CUSTOM MADE

Layout modifications: Aft main deck 2 x coffee tables convertible in dining with up/down, sliding system,
additional chairs - Two tables able to rotate on their supports and to be enlarged to create a bigger table

Winch and two cradles for jet ski ATLAS + HARKEN WINCH

Isolation transformer 440V-380V and shore power

Multiplex carbon stair (7 steps) able to reach 40cm far from water level to step aboard a tender with
comfort MULTIPLEX
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Stern Thruster: CMC BTM 40

2 x SEATEL 120 HD Sat TV with dual antenna arbitrator + antenna bases SEATEL

2 x Sun umbrellas 4 sockets for installing the umbrellas in 4 different locations (upper deck over the pool,
upper deck over the sunpad, sun deck over the aft sunpad, lower deck in the beach area)

Mooring whips (4) and related female sockets (6: 2 on port side corridor, 2 in starboard side corridor and
one on the aft platform) MMW

Yacht Name: Letters in black and red, no polishing CUSTOM MADE

Sides yacht name in stainless steel 1.5m - Letters in black and red, no polishing CUSTOM MADE

Teak upgrade for 15mm thickness CUSTOM MADE

Drainings in all external structural lockers

2 x Additional anchor chain lengths MAGGI

Cathelco system on all main sea chests CATHELCO

Ventilation system in chain locker

Chain locker covered in Protectacote

All drip trays below fuel or oil systems polished stainless steel all others to be painted in Awlgrip to best
yacht standard

HAMMAN HL Cont Plus 0125 black water treatment system + FT 1200 grease trap

Boilers upgrade to 2 x 200 l GIANNESCHI

Drydock connection for sea water intake CUSTOM MADE

Isolation valve installed in cross over between port and starboard sea chests

Resistances on fan coils CONDARIA

Bypass from the main chiller to AV fan coil

Alarm repetition on engineer cabin

Scupper pipes running through crew area are insulated

Compressor upgrade from GIANNESCHI to ATLAS COPCO AC40 E

Engine Room sink with cold and hot water

2 x Lights on each side to light up the mast

Top in Kiron for the galley

Custom switches for lights like in BD102

Reading lights flexible arm in all guest rooms (additional to the standard), on a separate circuit

VTR passage in order to avoid the entrance of water inside the PVC core

Toilets with soft closing

Improvement of storage in the floor

Upgrade Navcom

Upgrade upper deck video

Domotic system

12 x Underwater lights OCEANLED V-Series Colours Gen 2 with 140˚ diffused beam option

Fixed manoeuvring station on main deck cockpit

Under garage storage hatch 4 storage (accessibility to be assured) + gasoline vapour monitoring system
CALISTRI

Hydraulic hatch opening for electric retractable awning on main deck

Painting cycle option 2 AKZONOBEL painting cycle with clearcoat on dark and black areas and white
areas in Awlcraft 2000 with showcoat layer (more thickness)
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4 x Storages in bow area bulwark

Structure post curing treatment, needed for dark painted surfaces

Marine GSM cell boost system

New design bar layout proposal (top shelf + lower cabinets)

Sun Deck: Barbecue KENYON B70400 (Texan Grill) + custom GRP cabinet. Two sockets in the stern area
of sun deck to cook without disturbing the guests

Upgrade for metallic dark grey paint TWILIGHT GREY E1004 hull and T-top (arch)

Domestic appliances upgrade

Dimmable lights upgrade

3 x Working lights on sun deck T-top to light aft area HELLA Module 70 long range

8 x Additional RGB-W lights on sun deck ceiling in an independent circuit LUCE 5 CUSTOM MADE

Upgrade of CCTV system

Towel heater upgrade ZEHNDER

2 x Additional USB 2.1 A (like the internal) in all external plugs CUSTOM MADE

Additional insulation between galley and Owner's Dressing SOUNDFLEX

Holding points for floating platform

External Extensible Table Upgrade: Custom layout with storage of the extension in the table base

Additional UPS for AV

2 x 80cm “Lazy Susan” for external upper deck table

CASTOLDI 16’ customized tender

Paint for tender

Searchlight upgrade and new position

Upgrade of sun deck external dining area layout table + chairs: 1 x up & down table 800x1555 + 6
MANUTTI Zendo chairs

Decorative carpet size 300x375 WARLI Model Antibes Colour AT 06

Additional shackle of chain on both anchor chains

Decorative lamps and stools

Additional drawer on main deck saloon bar + sliding shelf under wheelhouse for printer

Upholstery Upgrade Package: Storage in Owner's bed and in skylounge pouf, additional decorative
cushions, backrest in feather down + polyester balls for main deck saloon and skylounge sofas

Upgrade of summer covers to the main deck corridors

Upgrade of winter covers to the main deck corridors

Spare engine oil for clean oil tanks

Custom-made fenders (Owner's supply)

Printer (Owner's supply)

Set of lifejackets (Owner's supply)

TENDER & TOYS

Tender:

CASTOLDI Jet Tender 16 (2020) with YANMAR 4JH110 engine No. E54852

Jet-Skis (3 in total):

SEADOO GTX Limited 300
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SEADOO Park TRXXX 2 seats

KAWASAKI SXR 1500

Seabobs (4 in total):

2 x SEABOB F5 S

2 x SEABOB F5 SR

MISCELLANEOUS

Diving bottles with scuba accessories and swimming equipment

Gym and fitness equipment

Exclusion List in progress.

Photos

To be supplied shortly, on request.

Yacht Brochure

Available upon request.

Inspections

Prior appointment, please. Minimum 4-day notice greatly appreciated.

Delivery

June 2022.

Berth

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain (Mainland and Balearic Islands),
Greece and Turkey.

Disclosure

On request, repair works in progress.

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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